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AN ATHENIAN STORY BY LORD MACAULAY

The following stanzas. says the ave/ph Advertiser,
were recited by Mr. Siddons in the course of his
lecture recently. They are the composition of Ma-
caulay, according to Mr. Siddons,having been copied
by him, while residing in Calcutta, from an album
ill which they hadbeen written bytheir distinguish-
ed author. They have never been published, in
iitq never known to exist until Professor Siddond
brought them to light, and as a proof of his grat-
itude to. the eitizegs ofGuelph he left them a copy.
In Athens, ere its sun of fame had Set,

Midst pomp and 'show the gazing crowds were
met,

Intent forever upon something new,
The mimic wonders of the stage to view

So where the wide-eitended circus spreads
In gathered ranks its sea of living heads,
Banged in close order, rising row on row
The void arena 'claims the space bele*.

I'he tints were filled, but ere the shoal began
A stranger entered—gyms an aged Man',
Awhile he sought a place with aspect mild;
The polished young Athenians sat and smiled,
Eyed his (=fusion, With a side-long glance,
But kept their seat's, nor rose on his advance.

.0 for a.burning blush of deeperhoe,
To mark the shame of that self-glorious crew I
Ilow poor the produce of fair learning's tree
That bears no fruits of sweet humility;
The growth of arts and seienees how vein ,
In hearts that feel notfor another's pain.

Not so the Spartan youth, whose simple school
Llstilled thelpliiii but salutary rule .

kindu'ess;and whOse honest •sotiliiiireferred
Truth tb• dieplay—performanoe Arword.

`These Spartan' youths had their appointed place
'Apart from Attious, distinguished race;
And rose with one accord, intent to prove
To honored age their duty and their love;
Nor did a Spartan. youth his seat resume
Till the old man found dueand fitting room.

Then came the sentence of-reproof and praise,
Stamped with the stemless of the ancient days
Fob standing full amid the assembled crowd,
The venerable stranger cried aloud;:

The Athenians learn their duty well, but lo
The Spartans practice what the Athenians know.'

The words were good and in a -virtuous cause,
They justlyearned a nation's gladapplause;
But we have 'surer words ofprecept given
In God's own book, the words that came frond

heaven :

" Be kind, be courteous, be all honor shown. "

" See others' welfare rather than;thine own."

AN ADVENTURE IN ST LOUIS.

FROM 44 LINE IN KANSAS," JUST PUBLISHED
BY TAR AMERMAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

THREE weeks after the Kansas Flirty left
Greenitale; one Saturday morning the group
stood at a steamboat landing, in the city of
St. Louis.

There had been last visits to make with
friends who lived on the way, and Mr..Me-
rwin had given his children one look at a few
of God's great wonders.

Sydney, Lizzie, Katie Morgan; andFrank
Lines had beheld the terrible front of lciaga-
ra. Very early on . the only morning thatour party was there, they all stood to watch
the rising of the sun. As it camel* out- o£
the east and shone through the mist, Katie
IVlotgart very reverently said, clasping her
aunt's dress in her childish eagerness, Co,
Aunt Lizzie, look I see God's name ; it is
made out ofthe rainbow in 'the cloud," and
Katie tried to make other- eyes 'see what
her's reVealed to her. '

Again Niagara and friends were left far
behind, and the group were awaiting the ar-
rival of. the steamboat that was to convey
them up the Missouri.

Half of the morning went by, and still the
boat that had been signaled had not come to
its landing. Mrs: Merwin, with the baby,
sat upon- some of the household goods that
were piled upon the levee, and waited, fear-
ing to leave, lest the boat might come in her
absence.

The children went to and fro, from father
and Dr. Lines, to the place where Mrs: Mer-
win waited, until they grew tired with wait-
ing in the heat =of the last of an August sun.

At length, when Maria (the baby's nurse)had exhausted her efforts at quieting the
baby, and Mrs. Merwin was growing sick at
heart with waiting, came Mr. Merwin andDr. Lines.
" There's no boat for us to-day," saidMr.

Merwin to the group. ,-
"Why ?" was the universal question.
" Why, indeed," answered Dr. Lines ;

".because the boat that was a boat is only a
wreck ; it is blown into fragments," andwith.
sisolemn, thankful air, the gentlemen began
gatheringtogether their treasures for another
day's stay mrSt. Louis, and they went to thehotel where they hadbreakfastsd, just in
time for dinner.

Ere that Saturday- night came down, the
Planter's House, in St. Louis, was the scene
of, sadnese and woe. Friends earite, weeping;
without the dear ones who only that morning
hid watched the coming on of to-day with
tVerl some of whom were now lying Under-
math ithe waters of the Mississippi; others
Were struggling and suffering with burns and
With death., Amid these strangers our littlefriends went with hearts veryfull ofkindness,
but:they; ectild only look on with pity in
their eyes.

The NewEngland party held, in an upper
tcot of the Planter's Rouse, a meeting of_gratitude for the danger they had,escaped.

- When it was--over, Frank Trines and Sydney
Merwin went .out where the gee was justhtlightening by-degrees; in the-long ball, asthe
man went on from burner to burner.

Tbe two boys went past the man in his
work,-and stopped beside a staircase, only
half lighted. .They heard some one sobbingand crying most , piteously. Looking up,there sat upon the steps a boy. His face wasbowed and hidden ?upon his knees, and hisheart poured forth sob after sob, that shookhim like an aspen leaf.

Sydney went up to him, and sitting downon the step just below, he said, "What is thematter with you?" nly strongercries an-swered Sydney.
Frank Lines then went lip. "I-say, boy,what do you cry forr asked Frank. Stillthere came no answer.
Sydney laid his hand upon the head oftheboy, and asked, Have you no friends ?"
"No I" came the answer, through another;flood of tears. •

"Where are they ?"

"Gone !" sobbed the poor boy.. 1-* " Why didn't you go, too ?" askedFrank.wish I had;" gaspedthe boy in answer;"!I. would if could. • .

" Why can't you ?"
" Again the tears stepped all words, and it
was a long time before any more information
was gained.

Frank and Sydney grew weary of trying,
and Sydney very quietlybroughtKatie Mor-
gan to the scene, and Kate sent the boys
down the hall and drew near the strange lad,
who now had ceased to cry, and was only
moaning out his misery.

The hall was all lighted, nadthe gas shone
even up this stairway in the corner, quite
apart from the genei%l staircase. Katie .no-
ticed the many little things that boys never
see, that show amother's thoughtful care, and
in her little heart she could only wonder how
a boy that had a mother could feel so badly
about anything. At first she was afraid to
speak ; then she ventured with, "Wont yon
tell me what has happened to make you
ery 97f

For the first time the boy lifted his head,
and Katie saw his face: A fine and good
face it was, although just now marred and
swollen by tears. He looked at Katie for a
moment, and' then he said, "1 'haven't any
one to take care ofme."'

"Why ?" questioned Katie.
".We were coming up the river this morn.

ing—" and, here again eame•the sobs and
tears at the' fond recollectioni of only the
morning, whose evening had come.

" Were your father and mother hurt ?"

very gently whispered Katie.
"-They were killed, and Maxey-
" Who isMalay? I don'tknow" saidKatie.
Mang was my sister, and they were all

killed. Father is down at the place with all
of the rest of the dead people, and mother
and Matey are---" He did not finish the:
sentence, and Katie was obliged to ask,
" Where are they ?"

"In the river I: groanedthe boy, " and I
shill never, never see them any more !"

Here Sydney and Frank came down the
hall, from their requested absence, and Trip
came barking, his welcome along the way,
having made his escape, closely followed bye
Lizzie, who called, "KatieMorgan, where
a,e you ?"
- Ilere, Lizzie ;"s and Katie ran to meet

her cousin and tell of the sorroWful lkoy that;
they had found, sitting all alone,' and crying
on the stairs. Katie resumed the questions,,
*hen they went back, by asking, "Were`
you almost home when the accident came ?".

" I haven't any home."
"But Where were you going ?" askedSydney.
" To Kansas-father was going."
" So are we !" exclaimed Sydney:
The boy looked up with some interest at

this, and Sydney went on to tell how they
had spent all the time, from lireakfi'stto
,ner, waiting for the boat that did not come,
to carry, them up the river.

When Sydney had ended his story, Katie
Morgan,with her childish Vigor ofaction,:took
the boy'shand in hers and'said; " Come —"

"Where ?"

With me,. into my aunt's room" saidKa:-
tie ; and she led. him away triumphantly, fold
lowed. by the rest of the party.

She did notlefgo efshim.until shohad him
,safely in the room. -and the door was'shut.

Mr.,Merwin looked up at the entrance of
an addition to his number, and asked, "WhyKatiel" my , child, what, friend have you
'found? "

"I have found a boy who had a father and
mother and sister this, morning, who were all
with him on the way to Kansas, he says,,and
now they are all dead, and .he is left alone."

Merivin forgot to hush the baby's
cries, and left a few *tears fall in gratitude
that it was not her Sydney that was left so
destitute, and Mr. Merwin made the boy tell
him hiUhistory. He learned his name. It
was Paul Lee. His- father had just come
from California. -All the riches that he had
gathered out of the golden soil there, were
with him, and "he was going," Paul said,
" to settle a claim inKansas, but now he was.dead, and the money was in the Mississippi,"
and at the end of the recital came back all
the tears as freely as if the grief itself had
but just come.

Mr. Merwin tried-to 'cheer the bey: ,Mrs.
Merwin gave the baby to Maria, and gather-
ed the soft brown curls .of the' boy close to
her, and said the gentleWards that somehow,'
'think, never grow:anywhere outside of a
mother's warm heart: Sydney dashed away
a tear or two, and Lizzie's and Katie's eyes
were almost as full of, grief as Paul's when
the welcome sound of the gong summoned
them to tea.

In vain Paulpleaded that he didnot " want
anything to eat; " Mrs. Merwin carriedhim
captive to the tea-table, and his boy-hunger
came back at the sight of food, which he had
not tasted since morning.

Paul was an entire stranger. Not one of
the boat's passengers was left knew him;
and after tea, Dr. Lines and Mr. Merwin
went out with him on the, solemn mission of
recognizing his deadfather. The boywalked
to and fro among the silent, pale figures,
l_Zinglaideby side, until he found his father.
Pre made him known to Dr. Lines and Mr.Merwin by wildlyflinging himself down be-
side one of,the dead, parting the curling hilir
from his forehead, and pressing his lips to the
nriansiiering eyes, crying, "Father! Fath-
er ! "

There was something not to be resisted bythis strong affection,lindPaul won two manlyhearts as they lifted him up from the dead,
and asked," Why did you. love your father?"

",Because he was My father," said Paul;"and my mother loved him, too, and Mamy;
we all loved him, he was> so good."

Mr. Lee needed no other epitaph, and this
lone orphan boy no other recommendation,than he was the son of a good man.Mi.:-Mervin 'and Dr. Lines took charge ofPaul's' loved father, and: after the inquest,'.
claimed the body in Paul's name for burial.It was long before the boy could be coaxed
away from the sad scene:and place, and atthe last pale figure Paul stopped.

"Is it any one you knew ?'4, asked Mr...Merwin.
"No," answered. Paul, "but I saw her onthe boat ; she was alone with her little girl,and there isn't•any one to kiss her," and theboy- kneeled down, and softly' touched thatcold mother's forehead with a kiss, that ifnot born of affection, was so near to it, thatGod must have• recognized it in Heaven.—

TIM HOT•HOWE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION.
LET parents be warned against the mod-ern hot-house course of education pursued inmany schools. Teacher or parent, be warn-ed against wishing to see your pupil or sona genius. You will be quite as likely in themad to see him an idiot, or to followhimto apremature grave. All precocious childrenneed holding back, rather than spurring on:An early development of the mental powersis wholly unnecessary, .even if children aredesigned for scholars. Almost all'our Bohol.

DRILLING THE WHOLE NATION.
IT isgratifyingto us to find that the pen-ey *hi& we have adVocated of putting the

entire nation under drill, is receiving the
assent of the.best minds of the country. Go-
yernor Curtin,,in his proclamation dismissing
theforces extemporized to repel invasion, ad-
vises these volunteers " to preserve and per-
feet their organizations," and to form new
ones in every county, "so that they may at
all times 'be ready' to"answer the call of the
State, should their-services be again requir-
ed." The New-York Republican Conven-
tion, which met last week. at Syracuse, re-
commended "that measures should be, taken
immediately, by the proper authorities of the
State, .'for enrolling, arming, and disciplin-
ing its militia." The conviction is slowly
forming in the public _raind,, that this and this
only, will adequatelyprepare us felthe work
we have on hand..
.-

= One of the gravest mistakes okhe Govern-
ment and the people of the 'Union, has been
the habit 'of nnderestimating,the will and

.of the. South-to resist us. Nany went
to the first battle-field of Bull limn to see the
rebels punished, and the rebellion crushed
by one fell blow; they saw something quite
unexpected, and returned sadder and -wiser
men.' We next raised , an-.army of a half-
pillion, and entirely neglected to provide re-
serves. Nay, ,as :if certain that the rebelliion
would be suppressed in.afew-weeks we made
no provision for keeping the regiments in
the field up to the full standard. What an
army ofreserves could hive accomplished in
retrieving disasters it is easy to see • hut it
isuseless to speculate now .on what might
have been. * * * * t *

The argumentsfor this are so obvious That
we hesitate to . It would make
all the men drafted available for immediate
service. It would Make the draft less abug-
bear than it is to,thousands of our sober and
quite patriotic fellow-citizens. One reason
-why the draft is dreaded by many is, they
know nothing of t the duties which, when called
into service, will be required of them. But
if previously drilled, they,will have learned
the routine of a soldier's life, andwill. have
acquired some taste for ,it, and some confi-
dence in themselves.. 'Universal drilling
would secure us better officers, of the lower
grades at least, as well as better private sob
diers. In a word, it, would save us-•thousands
of lives, millions of money, and months of
time. Our armies would be better led; wouldfight better, would win more'vidtories and,
with the blessing of Frovidence, final tri-
umph. =

The drill need not take men away from
their Business; convenient times and places
could be appointed— Once fairly inaugura-
ted,"it would quickly shape itself into a sys-
tem harmonizing with our daily habits of
life. The exercise is itself invigorating, the
knowledge acquired, for these times, useful,
[kid the deity is, one which j every-MareDives
his country.—ilfethodist. •

THE SECOND DAYS' Fl6lll AT:CORHIM,
OCTOBER 4th.

1* All was quiet during thenight.,.bat athalf-
past 3 o'clock, on Saturday morning, batteryr "Robinet," commanded by.Lieutegantia. O.

. Rubinet, an officer of the Ist United-Stateslinfanary, opened upon the enemy with its
(heavy siege gmis. The Rebels were prior-
'.l edfor this movement, having duringthe nightIplanted a few ftieces of light artillery, and
;;briskly replied. This artillerY duel;waskept

up until 6 o'clock, when the _enfilading fire
,previously brought to bear by . the battery
" Williams" and battery " Philips," each
mounting 30-pounder. Parrotts and 8-inch
howitzers, reduced and'silenced the enerny's

:r batteries, and compella their abandonment.
1AAetachment of the 63d Ohio captured the
1 caissons, and .-the soldiers of battery "Robi-

-

net" brought Away a splendid, battery of
Vames' rifled guns, which was presented to'
I the byGen. Rosecrans, as areward fortheir
1valor: ' The 39th.Ohio recaptured .iiiii Parrot
guns taken front us on Friday.

't AO' o'Clock the batteries commenced feel.-r ing the woods in every direction, but without
eliciting any reply.

At-this time, as we learn from rebel prise-
Tiers. the rebel soldiers were`gathered 'in the
timber, out of range ofthe guns, and address-
ed by Gen. Price and others upon the neces-
sity of capturing Battery RAI:Oct, whuse
murderous discharges were . creating such
havoc in their, ranks, andalone:prevented ,the

capture of the twit, and calledfor volunteersto attempt its capture. He represented the
perilous nature of he undertaking, and de:-manded to know ift2ooo men, led by a gener-al officer, were willing to undertake its cap-
ture. Gen. Roger,h promptly offered to leadthe forlorn hope, a d

'the men instantane-ously stepped fro the ranks. .Atlo A.M. the enemy wer disCovered drawn up in
two lines, near tho timber between the Mo-bile and Ohio rail ad, one facing the town,the other the batte es, each at right anglesto 'the other. The;, ne, destined for the townwas drawn up just hindEfalleck's old head-quarters. At a 'vela signal, they movedforward rapidly un er a heav fire of grapeand canister from r artillery in frOnt andthe battery*to the ft, followed at supportingdistance by their serves.

During their 'vane their colors wereshot away severa times; and. as often re-placed. They cr'stied With. difficulty the
abattis of trees jus Outside of the town, andgaining a positio where they were nnob=structions, they c!,, e gallantlyforward ; at acharge, sweeping everything .before them.
They :occupied t , streets or Corinth, and
their line, of bittlwas formed just in,front
of the Office of th Provost Marshal. Mean-
time our batterie- were ‘pla.ying upon them
With excellent e' ct. A -huge shell -from
battery "William, "'exploded in the, midst
of .a solid column an 'thirty were,sent to
their long acco-an,• Their reserves had been
prevented from n iingap, by the attentionsof the, batteries, and oar boys rallying,
charged upon the!, and they scattered and
ran, many of;the, i ging shot and bayoneted
intheir tracks. ley were•put to flight, and
in great disorderreached the edge of ther timber beyond, th abattis, from,,which theyII started. .1 -
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and 061. Ross wen' and‘seireral other
well-known and im rtant field officers: The

/fighting 'Where Col: owe!. made his charge
was, for a portion the.time hand'to hand,
and of the most sp.erate charaeter. As
they retreated 'flow the hill towards the tim-
ber, their starting toint, batteries " Robin-
ett" and"*Willia.# " played upon them withdouble charges o grape and panist6r, and
made their retrea 'take the Character 'of a
rout. In the mean 1,. e skirmishing was going
on in front ofbatt (4 "-Philipsresulting in, a
sharp little - fight, sting 'fifteen or twenty,
minutes, at the en.lif which.time the rebels
retreated. ' • -
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ANECDOTE - CIE ill 8714 BITLER.I--HIIMO
said that Butler's 4C ' i alogy." was 'the 'best
defence of Christia4 yhe had ever seen. It
is, indeed; difficult.); find in any language a

17rwork at once so' und and so useful. We
.are informed that ge* Caroline, the con-

sort of George IL :i:" d-smile part.of iketery
day at breakfas ~ She asked Dr 'Samuel'
Clarke what heskne ofBaler. Dr. Clarke
told her he was roe ing, with some of .his

j)family, upon a anal :living., in Kent. The.
Queen expressed he surprise, and said she
thought he was dea ; "No, madam," said

,i

Dr. Clarke, "he is of dead; but he .. 1/4 bur-
. died." : Butler was s erwards elevatedto the

hishoprie ofDurha Being applied to on
some occasion for ,:charitable subscription,
he asked big stewart'hat money he had in
the "house T4O stew, ~ informed him " there
were`five hundred p,F nds." " Five hundred
pounds !" said the . -.hop ;. what a shame for
a Bishopto have such , sumin his possession!"
And he ordered it a to be iinmediately giv-
en to the poor.

TUB (*cov-nry of t
of two neholl in th

e di§appearanceoeavens has excited the
liveliest interest a,mo' iistronomers.: So w).-

looked for a phenol n on fairly startles t,he
,

hardest understanunil. Objects hitherto re-
,garded as firm, enduring and flied as pil-
lars of the Universe, 4ve been found as nu-
-Stable as an autumnal,. Meteor. What great
revolution in astronomy is about to be made,
no one can,conjecture. The awful mystery
only heightens on reflection ; and vague,
shadowy forebodings of the rottenness of
the pillared firmament" .crowd upon the im-
agination.

A,oonfirmed •Christian is .one that itaketh,
self-denial for the one-half of his religion.::'

ST. LOUIS
,

Sunday,School, Theologicaland 'Tract -

..Depository.
111HE American' Sunday-SchoOl Union and Auteri.
X, can Tract Society,: each maintained for many

'years depositories'of their respective publications in
this city ; these.Are now united under the care_of thesubscriber, and he has added thereto a- select assort- .
merit Of 'the publications of the varioue evhngelicaldenominations, with those ofprivate publishers, whichare sold at publishers' .prices.

Catalouges and specimens of,Sunday School paperssent on applieatiorL •

School Books and Stationery. Address
•

• ' No. 9- °Sit Fifth'Street, St. Loma Mo.opuite -4.; 4

• YEW STORE.
No. 123Sonth,Eleventh street; above Walnut.

• C. W. 'CLARX,
AT'ENETIAN'BT INDS and WINDOW SHADES,.iV Cords, TasselsandTriminings. Best qualitywork
_at,very low.prices. - Repairing promptly attended,o.
Branch Store and Manufactury, Second street,,aboveWalnut. Blinds fbr Chiarehes, Halls, and labraries,-made in the Most substantial manner. nov2l

"ThePeii. is:Mightier thanthe Sword,"
THE GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF.ALL PENS.

NORTON'S GOLD PENS.
v - Theßest Pensi 4 theWorld.

ON "TeOeilit 1)f any of the following mina in cash or
. post-stampi, the subscriber -send by return

of mail, or .otherwiee, , ,
directed, a Gold Pen or

Pens sylveirtra THE SAME_ACCORDING TO DESCRIPTION,
•

GOLD PENS wriTIOUT OASES.
wet, .ts.' cents, the Magie,Pen ,• for -38 cents, the

Lue,VPen for 5& Cents, "the Always-Ready Pen;
,f0r76., dents, the Elegant Pen ;.:and-;for $l, the Ex-
ce-W9F r<2

The sizes are, Nos. 2, 8 45 and 5..
ply, SAME PENS. IN SILVER-PLATED EX.

TENSION. CASES; WITH- PENCILS.
F0r".60- Cents, the Magic Pen; for 76 cents, the

-LnolnyPeri for $l, the AlwaysReadyPen ; fortheXlegant.Pett ;,„anitfor 4160, the Excelsior
Pent These are well finished gars:l writing Gold

.Pens,: ItiifoOrilln Points; 'the average wear of
;everyone .cifWhichwill fart:haled, a gross of the best
-BteeiTierip. .

The nsther".4-Merton," 41.Number," and '‘

ty," 'are istamped -on the following Peas, and the
Points "are warranted foi•six 'month!, except against

T.lie...T.tiinobeis 'indicate size env: No.l
.boing,tbe smallesti No. 0-the largest, adapted for the
fpocliet ; .I..the'smalleift and No. 10 the largest
lfatriinoth Gold'Pen, for 'the. desk:: Long and me-
diutteNibsi 061.811 sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos 4 -made only. of first quality.Theeagratrings are fae-sitniles of the 'sizes and styles.

v_OLD RE.N.SanT3IOMT-DASES-
For 75 centa,'a No. 1 Penn,"Ist vality, ora No.

Xeniaquality.. •
For sl, aNo. 2 Pep, Ist qualityt,or a No. 3 Pen,2da.,quality, or .No. 4,.P0n, Bcl quality.
For Isl 25., a"No. 3 Pent Ist quality, or.allo. 4Pen,2d quality, or a'No. 5 Pen, 3d giality.

I $1;60,-4-No: *Pen, lst quality., ora No. 6 Pen,
Ws/panty; or a,No.- 6 Pen, -Bdsquality.;

For SI. 'TN a No. 5.Pen,. lat,que4ity, oraNo. 6Pen,.126 quality. -
For- 26,- a No. 6 Pen, let quality.

SAMP4 GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
SION, CASES, WITH PENCILS.

.

For Si 50, a,No.- „Pen, Ist quality,or a No. 3 Pen,dnahiy. , •
or $r.75,a No. 2 Dentlstqualit7) or a Na;3 Pen;

2d quality, ora.No. 4Pen,. 3d qnahty.
• For $2, a No. ,3 lst quality; or it No. 4 ?en, 2d
quality:, or a No. S.Pen,-3d quality.

For $2 50, a No. 4Pen, , Ist quality, ora No. 5 Pen,2d quality, or a NO, 6 Pen, 3d' quality.$3, &No. 5Run; Tat qunlig, oraNo Pnn,
For $3 50, a No. 6Paii,-10 quality.

OOLDP:ENS, ALL 'Ur .411:4LITY,MOUNTED DESK HOLDERS.
For $2, a'NO. Peu,,, for $2 25, a No. Pen, for$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a' o. 7.Peru....For$4, a No. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9,Pen, and, for$6, ieNo. 10Pen.
The "Ist Quality" ste vointed .with the very bestTridosnd&Points,Lear-04y sAlected, and none'ofthisqu,sinty are sold with the slightest imperfecVon whichskill and the closesi can detect. •
The "2d Quality" are stperior to any Pens made

,by bins previous to the:year 1860.
The "8d Quality'k keintends shall equal in respectto Thirability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities.(the only•true 'Considevations) any Gold Pens madeelsewhere. •

, In,rew:l4o4he Cheap GpldPens, he begs, leaveto say. that,.previous to operating his New and Pa:tented-Maihmei, he could not, have made asGoodWriting sad'DarablO Pensr for the `price, had the•Gold:'heenfurnished gratuitously
Parties ordering w9.lst in all instances peel& the"number" and- "Quality" of the Pens wanted,and lieyortiadar to:descrthe th,ekind Orl'ens theyprejer---whether stiffmail

limber, coarse orfine.A 1 1 remittance b-inRegistered letters are atmy risk.
*For sale by all dealers in. the line throughoutthe coultitry: . • • . , -

,

.
.

, • . Address, A. MORTON,
No. 25 Mat en Lane, New York.• •

Any one sending a single letter'post-stamp will re-ceive alcirenl4* withthe engravings above referred to.

Alititatt Vt.tobititi,a4 lud ' 1 titetort ..franttl:io:t • it.

ars graduate from college too early. Their
bodies are injured by too much study in early
life, and their education is comparatively
worthless to what it would: be'if they grad,
uated several years later. They usually
verify "the old adage, soon 'ripe, soon rot-

Our educational system has been VI a
wrong direction. It begin's, is carried on,
and ends wrong. It is opposed tophysiolog-
ical laws. They demand the education of
the physical powers first. This commences
with the mental. This unnatural process
lays'the foundation for many cases of epilep-
sy. ,Nor is epilepsy the only disease that
iscauSed by such a process. Chorea, neu-
ralgia; and general debilityof the whole ner-
vous system follow in the train of diseases
which are thus induced.

When .a practitioner in Boston, oftenwas I
called to children prostrated by this brain-pressure.Well do I. remember a little girl,
out of the many, bright, quick, 'ambitious,
always at the., head of her class, the admira-
tion and pride of her parents and teacher;
but brought to aitearly grave by the well-in-
tended'but ill-judged training of the teach-
er. Little did she think she was laying the
foundation, while stimulating her young
mind, for such a death. That disease was
not epilepsy. But it was what the common
people call brainfever. Itwas mentaFpreS-

remember, too, an_ epileptic case, where
diease was induced in the same way. A lit-
tle bright, nervous, slender boy was -early
preyed with , study. At the age of seven
years he could read Latin, at eight. Greek,
and at eleven he died an epileptic--,-an , op-
ileptic front over-stimulation of the brain.

Now this is a subject which every physic-
ian does or ought to understand, and to im-
Tress deeply upon thefamily when called to
see such a child. But the evil_ is,, the phy-
sician usually is not called till:the Mischief
is done, and hence his advice amounts to as
-much as it does "to lock the ,door after the
horse is stolen:".:..

The-•clergyrnan, the teapher,_ every -parent,
and alieve all evert physician, ought to cry
out against that educational process which
kills hundreds,and thousands of" . children=-

annually in our.land-.--Wm. M. CORNELL,
M.D. in the Ilfedkal andgurgical,Reporter.

tortillantono,

alittirtiot fittiot
PRESS xa2MLIN PUBLICATION

CO3KBMME.'
,MEMORIAL OF REV. WIC S. HuGulls,

With an excellent STEEL PLATE Liman,
Trice 40 Cents. BY mail, the same.

LESSONS FOR . ME LITTLE ONES.
Lessons adapted to use

IN THE FAMILY
THE INFANT SCIEOO.L,

And the Youngest Classes of Sabbath Schools. 4.
new book, by the author of "Money,". " The Bar-
clays," etc., etc., and the fruit of experience in

teaching the " Little Ones." '
In Muslin, 20 Cents inPaper, 12 Cents. By mail,

post-paid, at the same pribe.r, .

THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
" One of tbeselittle books should I;kepladed inthe

hands of every soldier in our army:" Evangelist:
We knoiv'ilot vherrive have seen -a 'book better

suited to the end:.'---Sundey-Sehooljimee.
Price 15.Cents i by *ail, ;tholtme- - '

SABBATH-SCHOOL TalliN BOOK.
Pri6 10 Cents. By *ail, Cents.

AD' Exaritine

THE °LOSER WALL
Bs, V. HENRY

A Practical :Treatise upon Christian Sanclifmationt
Its aim to showthat thegreat want of the-Church,
is a higher standard of piety, and to stimulate the
peoplea God diligently to seekit. /It is a book to
be read. by Christians in every wallenf •

Price 60. Cents.

TIP 1t1,111...E RATTISM.
small work, ..showing that „immersion as ifhe only

mode ofBaptism, is
NoT A Brain Donriarrt. ,

'

•

In Muffin, 16.Cents. Paper, 5 Cents.
LEAFLET§ FOE. THE. THOUGATAIL.-

BY, Bar: .A.LBEkr P.Aan-Es.
In packages of 24 Leaflets, 12mo. The same in Book
form.

Price 6 Cents : postage 2 Cents.

TIER-PRAYER-MEETING.
33'r Ilay. J. Few Surrul , D. D:

An 'excellent- little book for Cotigregational
bntion

InPaper 10 Cents;. *mefilie,ls Cents
• ' THE' NEW DIGEST

OF THE

ACTS AND:PEEISTUE QPIE-IRBZLF
This is a mostvaluable work, and should be owned

by every Session, sell as by Church members and
Pastors. '

Price $3 00. Sent by mail, post-paid, on: receipt
of *is Price.

ALMANAC FOR 1883.
Not''ready: It contains muck ialuable matter,

and should be•eirculafe,d in our congregations widely.

EOLLTTIO MB BOOK.
"THEbits.u.t OF THE MUSIC, 3300x5."

Price $100; post-paid; per dozen, $9 00. To
Choristers or Pastors, .4..60 is sent for arila*.krioi,
post-paid, fOr 75 Conti.

• - "
„

• ,SABBATHTSCHOOL 'BOOKS.
4, number of new..Sabbath:SchOOl•bOoks now in

4mess: -AddreesPRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION- OglifritlTTEE,
.

- No. 3.331 Chestnut street,:ang2Bif • • Philadelpiwi.
MARBLE WORKS.

NEWRY S.
. . MANUFACTIMER

Carver,l.And Ornamentalliarblt3 Works,
-No. 710 Green ,Street, above•Seventh, Philadelphia.

1-1'" erected-specimens in almosteveify cemetery.
througliout this StateL_and supplied ordersmfro.neirtly eery trrtst_tki reiciveyour influence and. patronage- forthe above establish '

,mertt. also contract for- -Vaults, .Sarcopyagis,- etc.'nave many references throughout the 13lion, which
can be seenon upplication.

- edivell, Ornamental'Statuary andMonumental
work ofevery description. . • nplB-/.y

IL S. WALTON
FASHIONABLE HAT AND OAP STORE,
No 1G24 MAv.RET STREET,

Umbrellas alw.aii031hand% * out4o

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
, AND Tap.

BRITISH REVIEWS.
LSCOTT & CO., NEW YOBS2 continue toRik*the following British Publications, 'viz.:—.

The.Londou Quarterly (Conservative).
The Edinburg 'lleview (Whig);
The North British Review (Free Clitirelf),
Blackwood's Editburgh Magazine (roii).
The receipt of Advance Sheets friiin the British.publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,

inasinuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon,as the ori*e• editions.

. .TERMS—[II.,E.GuLen Pimps.]
- - Per ann.

For any one of Reviews, .

'

. $3 00
For any two of thelour Reviews, . 5 00
For any, three ofthe four Reviews, . '7 00lorall four of theReviews,. . 9,0
For Blaelmoo4's litagazine, . . 3•00
For ;Blackwood and one Review, .

For Blackwood and two Reviews, . . 7 00.
For Blackwood and three.Reviews, . 900

• For Blackwood and four Reviews,..10 00
Money current in the State where issued.will be-re-

ceived at par. •
IPiir Remittances must, in all :cases, be made direct-

to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be allowed to agents.

Address, LEONARD SCOTT.46 00.,
No. 64 Gold Street, New York. •

CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THEM:LNITEACTHREE, AT

No. 229 ArOh Street:Philailelphia.
No. 49 ,Cedar Street, 'New York.

`The Stook cousistO•of
Enamelled 'LeatherCloth •
ICarriag,e Floor Oil Cloth. •

• Talilemul,Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand, Covers .aid, GreenCurtain Cloth.
FloorrOil Cloths, from to 6 yards.wide.

The style -and quality ofthese'soods,are not ex.-
celled. Will be sold.to dealers,at Tessonable prices.
eb 28-1 y _THOMAS I'OTTER; Mannfacturer.
NELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS

fiONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons o1-1 my owx MAKE, which cannot be excelled. -

I am sole agent for CAERAReS SPLENDID HARM°
NIVMS, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
-beauty of tone. The best instrument for.Cannons
ever introduced. H. M 4 MORRISS

janli ly No. 728 Market street.

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. MARY S. WILCOX',S

BOARDING AND DAY SOROOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES

Corner ofHerman and Main Streets, Gemantown;
Will re-open. SEPTEMBER 4m. Circulars may

be had at No. 1334 Chestnut street, or at the. Semi-
nary. . ang2B tf

Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,
NO. 1530 ARCH' STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Rev. Marie's A. Smith, 33:D., Principal. • .
The eighth Acadensic,yearbegins on Monday, Sep-

tember 15th, 1862.
Circulars specifying terms', &c., will be sent, and

additional information giiren, on application to the
Principal.

Letters may be directed to Box 1839, Post office
July 101y.

- ONE HUNDRED. AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS TER YEAR!

'BitiVitEILE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY.
ONE Hundred:an& Dollara pay forBoard
&I and Tuition 'ayear for a young.Lady, in this'
Institution. Its location 'for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The-instructa.o.nis equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the family. "Pupils are received at
anytime, and charged accordingly.

_

RF,V. J.ADDISON WHITAKER, Principal,
MISS DELTA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.

octlo 1p

TO.ITEG LADIES' INSTITVTE,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

MUMMER LIMITED 'TO 'THIRTY.

:LK:Ay 11Tew and Conveniently ,Amangecl.
Spacious Grounds-for Exercise. Charges modeiate

"NixT SEsdiozr • COiOLENTES TRIE FIRST MONDAY'
SEPTEMBER:

Ftirinformation, address
•• REV. TEIOII-A SM. CAN A. M.,

Principal and Proprietor.
Catalogues can-be hadat the Music stores of J. E.

-Gould, and Lee 86 Walker, Chestnut street ; or at the
office ofthe .c.fArne-4* Presbyterian." julyBl tf

The 'West Chester Academy
AT 'WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA,

Within Two HoursRickfrom .Philaclelphia.

WILL commence the Summer 'Terra, of full Five
months,-theSeventeenth Session, under the

direction of̂ its present Prineipal,---on the First of
May next. Boys and YoungMen are thoroughly pre-
pared for College, or Business. Fight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute 'the corps of
InstruCtors. The Fannon, GERMAN and Spa:sign lan-
guages are taught by native resident, teachers. The
department of "Military .Tactics" is in succe,ssful
operation, under thecliarge ofacompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
Alies of the school ; while theindilidualstudent is not
required to.connect himself with it.

.Cptalogues containing full information, maybe had
et-the office of'this paper,' or on application to the

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.up 3 tf West Cheater, ,Penna.

PanayWarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN. AND BOYS,

41. t Pottstown' Afontgomery, County Pennsylvania,.
"'sSchool was established Eleven years sincelihy

the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly Piesident ofDela-ware College.' • •
'

•
The cceirse of stadyiaestensive, thorough and prac-

,tical; including tho. usual. preparation for • Colleges,
,and the various branches of a substantialEnilishjidn-
siriess education:'The studies ofPupils will be eon-
foimsd to their tuture vocation, so far asit.,mayibe
actnally Aetqrmitied, or reasonably Anticipated.

The Principal gives isundivided,personal attention
..to the School, and isaidedby experienced'assistants,
;in all the :departnients.-

The ensuing Summer Session will 04Wednesday, hiayAth,-and continue Twenty-one weeks.
• 'Circulars, containing` references, names ofpatrons,
and fall partictilais, will be sentby mail, on appliea-
tion te the Piincipal, . REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Pottstown April 2d' 1862. - ap3 -ly.

Fashionable Clothier,
IFolunerly of Eighth; and Che.staut -streets,l
AS taken the Store, `•

. •
-I No 628 MARKO/. nu ?c,
'Nnere he is prepared, to farnis' oldfrientisain,d

. , t4OPT:tbliejnAgelkeVa rjt
OLOTHING, •

Ready Made or Madeto-Order, iat the Best Style,
AT MODERATE PRICES, ,

As he buys said sells e*elusively for„Casit. 146iv
, ItT6comav _Rim-

• . ,

PLUMBERS AND GA'S-FITTER'S,
No. 1.221.•KARIMT ST.REET •

1.

-I[TAV constantly on hand, or ftirnisb to ordeif
...Hydraulic Rams, Water-NV-heels; Windinills,,

lAft and ,Force y -Pumps, 'Stationar, Washstands, Hy-
drants, BathingTubs, Lead, Cast and 'Wrought-Iron
Pipea,` SheetLead, and all'other articlesin the trade.
'.Portable Gas and Water-Works put up on the•most

• approved principles. • - •
All workdone on moddiate terms, andwarranted to

give satisfaction.
Womt, or limm-Bnapxo person-

aliq.attended,to. sepll tf
•

A MER FOAN
Thsurance 'and '7lrusgt'Coln -

TIOMPANC'S BUILDINGS, Southeast Cornetoz
A.:l Walnutand Fourth'Streets.
Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

$500,000
250,000

Itteorporated.lBso, by theLegislature of Penns:
Insures Lives during the natbrel] life or for sliori

terms, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
contracts ofall kinds depending on the issues of life.Acting also as Executors, Trastees, and Guardians.

Policies of Life insurance issued at,theusual ,mu-
tual rrkprates or othergoOd coanieriz—With profits to theassured—laitBoxus January, 1861,being 43 per cent.
of allprenabims received mutualpoliCtes—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per cent. less., than above,or .TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent, less than MatualPrice.Also, a '

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, •
:By which aperson pays for 6, 7 or 10years only, when
the Policy'is paid up for LIFE, and nothing'more toMid.should he be unable, or•wish to discontinue
sooner, the Company will ussue aIgen trrPOLIO; in,proportion to the amount of premium paid, as fol
lows :
On a Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year

afterpayment Rates. : 1 Rates.
10Year
Rates.
$200:00

400 00
600 00
800.00

sident.

of'2 An. Prom's, for ' s4oo'oo $285 70" 4 do " 800'00 571 40cqs ,do - ;857 -10:", 8,, . =
AT:AMMER WHILLDENT, Pre"Y.

WORK, ViedPresident'"JOHN S. WiLsoN, Secretary. •
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.Ale:ran/Idr Edgar Thomson,Hon. jas. P,ollock, JosephAlbert C, Jonas Bowman,Samuel T. Bodine, H. Eldridge,George Ndgent, Aikman,William.J. H9wasrd a,m_ueiveorhk af,lesF. Hem*

• ' mEnte`Ar. ExAtetrEpts.T.'F."•Bird, M. D.,1- J. Newtori-Walker, D.In attendance at the company's Office ,daily at. 12o'clock, M. feb2tf.

iza W

.;
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET Philadelphia.A small Church Organ, with separate.Pedal pipEji3,on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. ncorls

PATRATNSCENT
L' T R P,EII, lEN T.This valuable and.popular -Medicine hati- univeriallywceiyed the- most :favorable reconmignda-•tions •of the Mstqakt. Pnorassiowand the Puma°, as the moat

".EFFICIMMARIiAGIWEABLE
.

SALI .14 1-•;E P-E-114 .
•

It may!be-usedwith the beat effectiuBilious andFebrile Diseages,Coatifeness, Sick Headaehe,,Na.usea, Loss of:Appetite, Indigestion,4i:dity of theBtpiml.eli, Torpidityof theLiver, Gout, Rheuma-
.

• e Affeetaons, Gravel,
d 44..iCOMMOINTS WHEREA Genii& and,Coo// Aperient or Purgative is

,ornromIt is particularly adapted, to the wants ofTravelersby Sea and 'Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Personsof Sedentary- Yfabits, Invalids and Convalescents;CaP(9l2lB4ef Vessels and Planters;will find it a valua-ble addition to their Medicine Chests.It is4-Ate:form of a Powder, carefullyput up in bet-'trig tO keep in any climate, and merely requireswater poured upon it to produce a delightful
efferveseentleverage-

Numeroustestimonials from:professional and othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country; and its steadily increasing popularity for aaeries=of-Years, strongly guarantee its efficacy and vat-
liable ;diameter" and 'commend itto the favorable no-
tic& 91c-au intelhgenkpublie.

-Manufactured .only by
TARRANT & CO.,

No 278 Greenwich street, :cor. Warren,
New York,

And for sale by . Druggists generally.myls ly

Life-Size Photographs in Oil
lunch superior to Oil Paintings, as :kikenesses

affil pietnreset if'made by skilful artists, such as
yowfind at EIMER'S GALLERY, Second street,

)Pve Green. Made directly from living persons, and
tom small DElgl*reotypes, Ambrotypes, or Photo-
graphs, when tenons are deceased. jan2 ly

OCT. 23, 1862.

UNDEItTAKERSt
CYRUS HORNE,

U. *DERTAKER,
No 28 Nowra ELNYENTIZ Smear,

Philadelphia.
fldFkLiS,- Hearses,Carriages 2 ,and everything ap.
NJ pertaining to Funerals,furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
*General .17 1irniehing Undertaker,

No. 609 Boum4sasosvil STREET,
First hoiise below Lombard street,Philadelphia.

Every requisite furnished at shortest notice, and on
most reasonable terms. •, .

Personal-attendance atall hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN, A HUGHES,
trial E R

'

-SEXTON OF DR.WADSWORTU!S CRITRCII
No. 259 Sou= TiET* mon,
-

„
'-aboye Spruce street, •

_isur2B - Philadelphia.

LEWIS FA-YETTE,
alrfahLYON'SEM UNDERTAKER

No. '770 South•Second,street, above Catharine,
VATOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
VV . adelphia, that le,- still o*ntinues at his old

stand, 306 S. Second street, aboVe Catharine, where
he will keep- constantly on hand a large assortment
of ..Its.ov- JUDE COFFINS, of all qualities, together
With the complete Paraphernalia necessaryfor theyro-
per interment ofthe' dead. =His horses and carriages
lire unsurpassed, and Ins drivera amongthe mostcare-
ful.' Charges moderate.,

Old'starid,`No.• 366 S. Second:street, Newli"9. 770.
• - nov2l ly

HENRY C. BLAIR'S
PRESCitIPTIO-N

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
gighth. and Walnut.stieets, Philadelphia.

(Etablished. 1829.) •

-NONE-but the best Medicines dispensed. Prices
uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in

the .ecountry can h ve,. their :orders 4a thfully and
Promptly executed, 'no- matteri how, small. Physi-
cians supplied with. pure medicines and medical pre-
pare • jul2 tf


